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Stroke – Evidence (Systematic reviews, Meta-analysis, Randomised control trials)


An Innovative STRroke Interactive Virtual thErapy (STRIVE) Online Platform for Community-Dwelling Stroke Survivors: A Randomized Controlled Trial. (includes abstract) Johnson, Liam; Bird, Marie-Louise; Muthalib, Makii; Teo, Wei-Peng; Archives of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, Jul2020; 101(7): 1131-1137. 7p. (Article - research, tables/charts, randomized controlled trial) ISSN: 0003-9993 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=143856671&site=ehost-live


HIGH-INTENSITY ARM RESISTANCE TRAINING DOES NOT LEAD TO BETTER OUTCOMES THAN LOW-INTENSITY RESISTANCE TRAINING IN PATIENTS AFTER SUBACUTE STROKE: A RANDOMIZED CONTROLLED TRIAL. (includes abstract) Högg, Susan; Holdgraefe, Manfred; Drüge, Carolin; Hauschild, Frederik; Herrmann, Christoph; Odermann, Mark; Mehrholz, Jan; Journal of Rehabilitation Medicine (Stiftelsen Rehabiliteringsinformation), 2020; 52(6): 1-9. 9p. (Article - research, tables/charts, randomized controlled trial) ISSN: 1650-1977 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=143881932&site=ehost-live


A rapid response-type doctor car system shortened time to intravenous thrombolytic therapy for patients with ischemic stroke: an observational study at a single emergency center in Japan. (includes abstract) Yoshioka,

Non-pharmaceutical therapy for post-stroke shoulder-hand syndrome: Protocol for a systematic and network meta-analysis. (English); Abstract available. By: Gao Q; Nie H; Zhu C; Kuang N; Wang X; Chen Y; Zhang X; Zheng D; Xia Q; Yin T; Pan L; Xie L, Medicine [Medicine (Baltimore)], ISSN: 1536-5964, 2020 Jun 05; Vol. 99 (23), pp. e20527; Publisher: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins; PMID: 32502007

Effects and safety of Buyang-Huanwu Decoction for the treatment of patients with acute ischemic stroke: A protocol of systematic review and meta-analysis. (English); Abstract available. By: Jiang C; Xu YC; Zhang W; Pan W; Chao X, Medicine [Medicine (Baltimore)], ISSN: 1536-5964, 2020 Jun 05; Vol. 99 (23), pp. e20534; Publisher: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins; PMID: 32502011

Factors associated with acute stroke after type A aortic dissection repair: An analysis of the Society of Thoracic Surgeons National Adult Cardiac Surgery Database. (English); Abstract available. By: Ghoreishi M; Sundt TM; Cameron DE; Holmes SD; Roselli EE; Pasirja C; Gammie JS; Patel HJ; Bavaria JE; Svensson LG; Taylor BS, The Journal of thoracic and cardiovascular surgery [J Thorac Cardiovasc Surg], ISSN: 1097-685X, 2020 Jun; Vol. 159 (6), pp. 2143-2154.e3; Publisher: Mosby; PMID: 31351776

A pilot randomised controlled trial of the management of systolic blood pressure during endovascular thrombectomy for acute ischaemic stroke. (English); Abstract available. By: Deng C; Campbell D; Diprose W; Eom C; Wang K; Robertson N; Short TG; Brew S; Caldwell J; McGuinness B; Barber PA, Anaesthesia [Anaesthesia], ISSN: 1365-2044, 2020 Jun; Vol. 75 (6), pp. 739-746; Publisher: Wiley-Blackwell; PMID: 31833064

Impact of anatomical variations of the left ventricular outflow tract on stroke volume calculation by Doppler echocardiography in aortic stenosis. (includes abstract) Pu, Min; Dong, Zhi; Feng, Zhou, Li; Stacey, Richard B.; Richardson, Karl; Applegate, Robert J.; Zhao, David; Echocardiography, Jun 2020; 37(6): 815-821. 7p. (Article - diagnostic images, research, tables/charts) ISSN: 0742-2822 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=144259715&site=ehostlive

Prevalence and risk factors of ischaemic stroke in the young: a regional Australian perspective. (includes abstract) Siriratnam, Pakeeran; Godfrey, Amelia; O'Connor, Ellie; Pearce, Dora; Hu, Chih-Chiang; Low, Ashlea; Hair, Casey; Oquelii, Ernesto; Sharma, Anand; Kraemer, Thomas; Sahathevan, Ramesh; Internal Medicine Journal, Jun 2020; 50(6): 698-704. 7p. (Article - research, tables/charts) ISSN: 1444-0903 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=143759089&site=ehostlive

The Effect of Priming on Outcomes of Task-Oriented Training for the Upper Extremity in Chronic Stroke: A Systematic Review and Meta-analysis. (includes abstract) da Silva, Erika Shirley; Moreira Ocamoto, Gabriela Natalia; Nagai Santos-Maia, Gabriela Lopes dosse Fátima; Carreira Moreira Padovez, Roberta; Trevisan, Claudiade Noronha, Marcos Amaral Pereira; Natalia Duarte; Borstad, Alexandra; Russo, Thiago Luiz; Neurorehabilitation & Neural Repair, Jun 2020; 34(6): 479-504. 26p. (Article - meta analysis, research, systematic review, tables/charts) ISSN: 1545-9683 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=143805821&site=ehostlive

Impact of transcranial Doppler sonography for detecting ischemic stroke: A protocol of systematic review and meta-analysis. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Liu WJ; Zhang YJ, Medicine [Medicine (Baltimore)], ISSN: 1536-5964, 2020 May 29; Vol. 99 (22), pp. e20451; Publisher: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins; PMID: 32481451 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=32481451&site=ehostlive

Association between ALDH2 rs671 polymorphism and risk of ischemic stroke: A protocol for systematic review and meta analysis. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Jiang Y; He J; Liu H; Xu Z, Medicine [Medicine (Baltimore)], ISSN: 1536-5964, 2020 May 22; Vol. 99 (21), pp. e20206; Publisher: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins; PMID: 32481290 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=32481290&site=ehostlive


Eye-acupuncture with rehabilitation therapy for stroke. (includes abstract) Yan Shao, Pengqin Wang, Qi; Wang, Lihua; Yu, Lixin; Zhang, Wei; Wang, Shao, Yan; Wang, Pengqin; Wang, Qi; Yu, Lihua; Zhang, Lixin; Wang, Wei;
Stroke – Prevention and control

Anesthetic Management of Endovascular Treatment of Acute Ischemic Stroke During COVID-19 Pandemic: Consensus Statement From Society for Neuroscience in Anesthesiology & Critical Care (SNACC); Endorsed by Society of Vascular & Interventional Neurology (SVIN), Society of Neurointerventional Surgery (SNIS), Neurocritical Care Society (NCS), European Society of Minimally Invasive Neurological Therapy (ESMINT) and American Association of Neurological Surgeons (AANS) and Congress of Neurological Surgeons (CNS) Cerebrovascular Section. (English); Abstract available. By: Sharma D; Rasmussen M; Han R; Whalin MK; Davis M; Kolke WA; Venkatraghvan L; Raychev R; Fraser JF, Journal of neurosurgical anesthesiology [J Neurosurg Anesthesiol], ISSN: 1537-1921, 2020 Jul; Vol. 32 (3), pp. 193-201; Publisher: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins; PMID: 32282614
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=32282614&site=ehost-live

Neuroanesthesia Practice During the COVID-19 Pandemic: Recommendations From Society for Neuroscience in Anesthesiology and Critical Care (SNACC). (English); Abstract available. By: Flexman AM; Abcejo AS; Avitsian R; De Sloovere V; Highton D; Juul N; Li S; Meng L; Paisansathan C; Rath GP; Rozet I, Journal of neurosurgical anesthesiology [J Neurosurg Anesthesiol], ISSN: 1537-1921, 2020 Jul; Vol. 32 (3), pp. 202-209; Publisher: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins; PMID: 32301764
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=32301764&site=ehost-live

The Gugging Swallowing Screen in dysphagia screening for patients with stroke: A systematic review (includes abstract) Park, Ki DeokKim, Tae HeeLee, Seon Heui; International Journal of Nursing Studies, Jul2020; 107 N.PAG-N.PAG. 1p. (Article - research, systematic review, tables/charts) ISSN: 0020-7489
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=143743208&site=ehost-live

Factors associated with acute stroke after type A aortic dissection repair: An analysis of the Society of Thoracic Surgeons National Adult Cardiac Surgery Database. (English); Abstract available. By: Ghoreishi M; Sundt TM; Cameron DE; Holmes SD; Roselli EE; Pasrija C; Gammie JS; Patel HJ; Bavaria JE; Svensson LG; Taylor BS, The Journal of thoracic and cardiovascular surgery [J Thorac Cardiovasc Surg], ISSN: 1097-685X, 2020 Jun; Vol. 159 (6), pp. 2143-2154.e3; Publisher: Mosby; PMID: 31351776
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=31351776&site=ehost-live
A pilot randomised controlled trial of the management of systolic blood pressure during endovascular thrombectomy for acute ischaemic stroke. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Deng C; Campbell D; Diprose W; Eom C; Wang K; Robertson N; Short TG; Brew S; Caldwell J; McGuinness B; Barber PA, Anaesthesia [Anaesthesia], ISSN: 1365-2044, 2020 Jun; Vol. 75 (6), pp. 739-746; Publisher: Wiley-Blackwell; PMID: 31833064
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=31833064&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=143759091&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=143744476&site=ehost-live

http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=31358335&site=ehost-live

Survivors of Chronic Stroke Experience Continued Impairment of Dexterity But Not Strength in the Nonparetic Upper Limb. (includes abstract) Barry, Alexander J.Triandafilou, Kristen M.Stoykov, Mary EllenBansal, NaveenRoth, Elliot J.Kamper, Derek G.; Archives of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, Jul2020; 101(7): 1170-1175. 6p. (Article - research,
COMPARISON OF FUNCTIONAL RECOVERY AND OUTCOME AT DISCHARGE FROM SUBACUTE INPATIENT REHABILITATION IN PATIENTS WITH RIGHT OR LEFT STROKE WITH AND WITHOUT CONTRALATERAL SPATIAL NEGLECT (includes abstract) TARVONEN-SCHRÖDER, Sinikka; NIEMI, Tuuli; KOIVISTO, Mari; Journal of Rehabilitation Medicine (Stiftelsen Rehabiliteringsinformation), 2020; 52(6): 1-6. 6p. (Article - research, tables/charts) ISSN: 1650-1977

HIGH-INTENSITY ARM RESISTANCE TRAINING DOES NOT LEAD TO BETTER OUTCOMES THAN LOW-INTENSITY RESISTANCE TRAINING IN PATIENTS AFTER SUBACUTE STROKE: A RANDOMIZED CONTROLLED TRIAL. (includes abstract) HÖGG, Susan; HOLZGRAEFE, Manfred; DRÜGE, Carolin; HAUSCHILD, Frederik; HERRMANN, Christoph; OBERMANN, Mark; MEHRHOLZ, Jan; Journal of Rehabilitation Medicine (Stiftelsen Rehabiliteringsinformation), 2020; 52(6): 1-9. 9p. (Article - research, tables/charts, randomized controlled trial) ISSN: 1650-1977

Increasing the delivery of upper limb constraint-induced movement therapy post-stroke: A feasibility implementation study. (includes abstract) McCluskey, Annie; Massie, Louise; Gibson, Gillian; Pinkerton, Lisa; Vandenberg, Ana; Australian Occupational Therapy Journal, Jun2020; 67(3): 237-249. 13p. (Article - research, tables/charts) ISSN: 0045-0766

Intention to Return to Work after Stroke Following Rehabilitation in Ontario. (includes abstract) Duong, Patrick K.; Egan, Mary Y.; Meyer, Matthew J.; Morrison, Tricia L.; Canadian Journal of Occupational Therapy, Jun2020; 87(3): 221-226. 6p. (Article - research, tables/charts) ISSN: 0008-4174

The Effect of Priming on Outcomes of Task-Oriented Training for the Upper Extremity in Chronic Stroke: A Systematic Review and Meta-analysis. (includes abstract) da Silva, Erika Shirley Moreira; Ocamoto, Gabriela Nagai; Santos-Maia, Gabriela Lopes dos; Fátima Carreira Moreira Padovez, Roberta; Trevisan, Claudia; Noronha, Marcos Amaral; Pereira, Natalia Duarte; Borstad, Alexandra; Russo, Thiago Luiz; Neuromodulation & Neural Repair, Jun2020; 34(6): 479-504. 26p. (Article - meta analysis, research, systematic review, tables/charts) ISSN: 1545-9683

Resting State Functional Connectivity Is Associated With Motor Pathway Integrity and Upper-Limb Behavior in Chronic Stroke. (includes abstract) Hordacre, Brenton; Goldsworthy, Mitchell; Welsby, Eilana; Graetz, Lynton; Ballinger, Sophie; Hillier, Susan; Neuromodulation & Neural Repair, Jun2020; 34(6): 547-557. 11p. (Article - diagnostic images, pictorial, research, tables/charts) ISSN: 1545-9683
Level of physical activity is positively correlated with perceived impact on life 12 months after stroke: A cross-sectional study. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Cook P; Sunnerhagen KS; Persson HC, Journal of rehabilitation medicine [J Rehabil Med], ISSN: 1651-2081, 2020 May 07; Vol. 52 (5), pp. jrm00056; Publisher: Foundation of Rehabilitation Information; PMID: 32176309 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=32176309&site=ehost-live


Stroke – Therapy

Anesthetic Management of Endovascular Treatment of Acute Ischemic Stroke During COVID-19 Pandemic: Consensus Statement From Society for Neuroscience in Anesthesiology & Critical Care (SNACC): Endorsed by Society of Vascular & Interventional Neurology (SVIN), Society of NeuroInterventional Surgery (SNIS), Neurocritical Care Society (NCS), European Society of Minimally Invasive Neurological Therapy (ESMINT) and American Association of Neurological Surgeons (AANS) and Congress of Neurological Surgeons (CNS) Cerebrovascular Section. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Sharma D; Rasmussen M; Han R; Whalin MK; Davis M; Kolke WA; Venkatraghvan L; Raychev R; Fraser JF, Journal of neurosurgical anesthesiology [J Neurosurg Anesthesiol], ISSN: 1537-1921, 2020 Jul; Vol. 32 (3), pp. 193-201; Publisher: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins; PMID: 32282614 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=32282614&site=ehost-live

Neuroanesthesia Practice During the COVID-19 Pandemic: Recommendations From Society for Neuroscience in Anesthesiology and Critical Care (SNACC). (English) ; Abstract available. By: Flexman AM; Abcejo AS; Avitsian R; De Slooovere V; Highton D; Juul N; Li S; Meng L; Paisansathan C; Rath GP; Rozet I, Journal of neurosurgical anesthesiology [J Neurosurg Anesthesiol], ISSN: 1537-1921, 2020 Jul; Vol. 32 (3), pp. 202-209; Publisher: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins; PMID: 32301764 http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=32301764&site=ehost-live


A rationale and framework for seeking remote electronic or phone consent approval in endovascular stroke trials - special relevance in the COVID-19 environment and beyond. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Rai AT;
Impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the process and outcome of thrombectomy for acute ischemic stroke. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Yang B; Wang T; Chen J; Chen Y; Wang Y; Gao P; Li G; Chen F; Li L; Wang Z; Zhang H; Song H; Ma Q; Jiao L, Journal of neurointerventional surgery [J Neurointerv Surg], ISSN: 1759-8486, 2020 Jul; Vol. 12 (7), pp. 664-668; Publisher: BMJ Publishing Group; PMID: 32451358
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=32451358&site=ehost-live

A rapid response-type doctor car system shortened time to intravenous thrombolytic therapy for patients with ischemic stroke: an observational study at a single emergency center in Japan. (includes abstract) Yoshioka, YukiGamo, MinaYoneda, RyuheiMatsunaga, NaokiTakada, TadaakiFukuta, YasushiSato, Koichi; International Journal of Emergency Medicine, 6/26/2020; 13(1): 1-5. 5p. (Article - research, tables/charts) ISSN: 1865-1372
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=ccm&AN=144237039&site=ehost-live

Thrombectomy for Stroke in the Public Health Care System of Brazil. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Martins SO; Mont’Alverne F; Rebello LC; Abud DG; Silva GS; Lima FO; Parente BSM; Nakiri GS; Faria MB; Frudit ME; de Carvalho JJF; Waihrich E; Fiorot JA Jr; Cardoso FB; Hidalgo RCT; Zétola VF; Carvalho FM; de Souza AC; Dias FA; Bandeira D; Miranda Alves M; Wagner MB; Carbonera LA; Oliveira-Filho J; Bezerra DC; Liebeskind DS; Broderick J; Molina CA; Fogolin Passos JE; Saver JL; Pontes-Neto OM; Nogueira RG; RESILIENT Investigators, The New England journal of medicine [N Engl J Med], ISSN: 1533-4406, 2020 Jun 11; Vol. 382 (24), pp. 2316-2326; Publisher: Massachusetts Medical Society; PMID: 32521133
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&AuthType=ip,athens&db=mdc&AN=32521133&site=ehost-live


All-cause mortality and the risk of stroke with selective aspiration thrombectomy in patients with ST-elevation myocardial infarction undergoing primary percutaneous coronary intervention: A nationwide retrospective cohort study. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Tung YC; See LC; Chang SH; Tu HT; Chan YH; Chang CJ, Medicine [Medicine (Baltimore)], ISSN: 1536-5964, 2020 May 29; Vol. 99 (22), pp. e19590; Publisher: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins; PMID: 32481358

Level of physical activity is positively correlated with perceived impact on life 12 months after stroke: A cross-sectional study. (English) ; Abstract available. By: Cook P; Sunnerhagen KS; Persson HC, Journal of rehabilitation medicine [J Rehabil Med], ISSN: 1651-2081, 2020 May 07; Vol. 52 (5), pp. jrm00056; Publisher: Foundation of Rehabilitation Information; PMID: 32176309

An investigation into the impact of enteric coated of aspirin in patients with newly diagnosed ischemic stroke (ECASIS). (English) ; Abstract available. By: Elshafei MN; Imam Y; Mohamed MFH; AlSaud AE; Ahmed MS; Obeidat K; Saeid R; Ali M; Abdallah IM; Paray AS; Danjuma MI, Medicine [Medicine (Baltimore)], ISSN: 1536-5964, 2020 May; Vol. 99 (20), pp. e20307; Publisher: Lippincott Williams & Wilkins; PMID: 32443379

Web links and organisations

- **Acute Stroke Clinical Care Standard**. Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care
- **Australia’s Health 2018 – 3.7 Stroke** | Australian Institute of Welfare
- **Clinical Guidelines for Stroke Management**, Stroke Foundation ([Guidelines](https://strokefoundation.org.au/))
- Stroke Foundation (Australia) [https://strokefoundation.org.au/](https://strokefoundation.org.au/)
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